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WASHINGTON Ae RECIPES WHATS WHAT
Two Minutes of Optimism BROIVN DUVETYN THE GIRL WHO TRIES, TO GET

FACED AT RVST COLOR
GIVEN B Y MRS. WILSON By HERMAN JSTICII EVERY OTHER GIRL'S BEAUJ

fflcrmont, Virginia and Michigan Styles of This Delicacy Are
Equally Tasty Dutch Housewife Concocted It

3 From Left-Over- s

i By MRS. M. A. WILSON
ZtCorvTlattt, 1010, tv Mrs. II. A. lTltl(m.- 411 rtoMt rtserved.)

3 My Dear Mrs. Wilson 'When T was
J bor, I used to buy

Washington pie, which they told mc
2was made of stale cake, pip nnd other
ithlngs. Will you publNh the recipe n
smado then or tell mc whcic I enn get
Sjtto buy 7 F. P.

Washington Tie
3 Tears ngo, before the ndvent of the
jnodcrn range aye, even before the coal
jstovc those dear old housewives of
afcsteryenr were compelled to do their
rtmklnc In a hearth oven. This oven
jwns heated for hours by burning fuel,
annually wood, directly in the oven.
--Then the embers were raked out, the
30Tcn swabbed with a kind of mop ond
athe big loaves of creamy bread were
placed in it to bake. After the bread

renme the cakes and pastries and, as
Sisual, the scrapping of the bowl were
turned Into n pie plate and baked, gen-

erally for the children of the house-
hold.
5 Now. as the story kops. one good
4iotitewlfc of New Amsterdam, being
busily engaged with her spring clean-

ing, let her supply of dainties run low,
5nnd then, just as It does today, it hap-girne- d

that this was the only time friend
Hiusbnnd could think to bring home a
jguest. Now. 1 you had ever been ac
quainted with Holland and Dutch fam-
ilies,

one
jou must know that lliey were on

3iospitality itxelf. and this good woman,
all flustered, quickly set to scheming to'
provide the bounteous repast that her
artiest might appease his nppetlto.

2to the cupboard to find it was bare.
3hls Dutch housewife found that
Ctho fcole contents of her cake closet for
tjrtcre two thin cakes which had been
Anode from the. scrapplngs of the cake
3)owl. So she quickly made a custard a
3ind placed it as n filling between the
Bayers and then spread the top with

clly and covered this with freshly
crated cocoanut. The guest was de-
lighted and inquired the name of the
'.tlelicious dessert, and the good vrouw,

pressed for nn nnsefc, said that
t was washing en pie meaning that,

this being hep washday, she had con-xoct-

it. And from this humble be-

ginning the famous pie became the
tage. Karly f'olonlal diaries tell of it
Icing prepared for the Father of Ills
Country, and it was sent to him while
Jn ramp. The "en" was dropped nnd
ft "ton" added. Any one familiar with und
flic Dutch language will easily under-
stand how file change was made.

'3 And now for the modern Washington
yic. Place in n mixing bowl
S Three-quarte- rs cup of sugar,
J One large egg,

Seven tablespoon of good shortening,
." Cream together until light and flu(T

knd then add
Ttco and ohc-ha- lf cups of flour.

i Four level teaspoons of baking
"powder,

One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt,
; One cup of tcater,
x One-ha- lf teaspoon of nutmeg,
3 Beat to mix thoroughly and then turn

nto a well -- greased and floured Inyer- -

pake pan and bake in a hot oven for
eighteen minutes.
H Now while the cake is baking place
in a xauccpun
; One and one-thir- d cups of mill:,
Z fine-hal- f cup of flour. thet Stir to dissolve the llour and bring
jjo a boil. Cook for three minutes and on
tlieu add I by

One egg, or
X One-ha- lf cup of sugar,

One tablespoon of butter.

Menu Contest
I Mrs. Thomas Docrer
s mi:nv
S C renin of I'otHto Soup
S Ilrrml Crnutnim On
i rtnkr Hlrr iiml t'lirrte
Z Corn on thi Col
S Tomnto ond Kndlve Salad
J HnUnl Apples llli Crmm
; Hot lllscullt llnttr luuir Jelly; t'inc
H SALES SLIP
Two quarts of milk .2s
One quart potatoes .;
One-ha-lf pouml rlco .OS
fine-quart- er pound ch"so .0!)

Stale bread crumbs and onion.... .01
t"our cars corn .0 4

Two tomntocs .01
Ono h-- jmllve .04
Koiir apples .0s
Flour .1')

tJalt. pepper, sugar, parsley, coffee,
Z buklnt? powder .IS
Butter. Inrd, Jelly .o'.
.Vinegar and egg fur dressing .07
1
S Total 1. 50

On
MUts Mary G. Rogers

Mi:xr
J lunili Mfiv with Currots nnd Onion

Muxlird I'ntuturs

Your Soul's in Your Hand
U iit liivtvfi n. nrnv I

out

; ' '

AJIIJITIOS
Note the unuituiil lenxlli of the.

ImleT llnier und the mount itt Its up
3mt,, tniiether with thu Uni-tl-l of

lue inuiiui.

XLI 4

Thni lonir thumb alfects 111" various
'trtpunt tpes differentl than a short
thumb shculd not occasion any more
tfurirl". ""! htraln ciedullty nny farther
Siwn tho that the i( mmo
cuU caiieN wux to turn white, and
iilii-'.d- vt sllwr Mai-K- , hardrns clay 1

nnil inell- - butter, npens oiu Kind or
I and maU- - unotlni Mnd deea . or. In

cm the other hand, that cold congeals
rtiiter. neut evapoiutes It: Iron attracis
electricity, rubber has no affinity for it,

Juplter'.nn'H ambition la apt to bo
realized If ho liavo u biff thumb Tor,
it io not urncuionnble to assume that In
WMonB Hccoml phulajix of such a

A w it, lefiecllng as It doew thu power
& of good common sense plus the
1J1118 tlmi phalanx I the ono with the
IV.. fi 1 uhiPh Indicates bull.lor.llka
tciuiclty of purpose, an '.ndomltablo win
,! .iMinable 1 sa.v, to .ihsuiiIk '

that with so powerful .111 Impetus behind
fi ine urn ml Ions of the Juplterlnn stand
a. sii eiulld chance or currying n.in 10
fiis pinnacle fame. una long
M.,.n,i. i Ann factor also toward civ
tsijf effect to all the other good qualities
uf the Juplterlau and keeping down his
b;d oner.
r. Vfo the Continued)

You Will Win $2.50
if your $1.G0 dinner for four peo-
ple is the best one sent to the

Prize Menu Contest
Three prizes arc offered each

week First, $2.50; second, $1 ;

third. $1.
Address all menus io

Mrs. Wilson's
Menu Contest

Evening Public Ledger
Independence Square

Tour full name must be given and
corrert" address on the menu. Also
the date of sending it. The foods
used must be staples and in sensou,
nnd n sales slip giving the cost of
all materials must be included.

One-ha- lf teaspoon of nutmeg or one
teaspoon of vanilla extract.

Cream the egg, sugar nnd butter be-
fore adding to the milk mixture. Beat
hard after adding the milk nnd then
cook for one minute, Remove and
cool.

When the enke is cold spread about
inch thick with filling nnd place
the top layer. Spread the top

lightly with jelly and sprinkle with
cocoanut.

The old burgher always demanded a
thin custard or cream suuee with this
dish. Try it. It is truly delicious.

Modern times have brought us many
varieties ofthe Washington pic, nnd

variety they will be found to be
delicious.

Place cocoanut in a warm oven for
few minutes to brown lightly before

spreading on the enkc.

Chocolate Washington Pic
Prepare the cake batter and bake as

directed. Now place in n saucepan
One cup of sirup, cane, maple or

honey.
One cup of icater.
One-ha- lf cup of coroa,
Seven level tablespoons of corn-

starch.
Stir to dissolve the starch and then

bring to a boil nnd cook slowly for
three minutes. Remove from the fire

add
One tablespoon of butter.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of cinnamon.
One teaspoon of vanilla extract.
Bent, cool and use in place of the

custard.
Note that this filling docs not require

milk or eggs. tFor variety add to the chocolate fin-
ing:

Vermont style Tico-third- s cup of
finely chopped hickory nuts,

Virginia style One-ha- lf cup of finely
chopped citron or one-ha- lf cup of finely
chopped black vatnuts,

Michigan style One cup of grated
maple sugar.

Raisins, prunes with the stones re-
moved und the prunes cut into pieces
nnd dried apricots, cut into tiny bits
with the scissors all' may be added for

ariety.
In using this pie do not confuse it

with the fumotis Washington pie of
Virginia colonics. ,

This is an old Virginia dish concocted
the Washington estate in Virginia
the famous cook, ole aunt Clorinda,
Cindie, ns she wus affectionntelv

called thu cook for our country's fir-"- t
President.

Honor List
Fresh hplnacli Iltittrrrtl Ilrrtj

Ilrend nnd IluttrrKlee Puddlnir tfoffe.
SALES SLIP

pound lamb 4c"arrots and onion nV
Potatoes i
Spinach Vr
Beets ; i-- !

"read ....'.'.'.'.'.'.'." n
'no-qunrt- pound batter!! isorfe and top of milk '.'.'. 'inOne quurt milk 13
One-quart- cup rice o- -,

"'" ::'.: :o5

Total T7T

Mrs. M. P. Johnson
mi:m;

n"'Dlcrd Potntoe, Stewed TelervMutereres Snlnd Freneh IJre.ln.Sliced Penches
"rend Mutter Coffee

SALES SLIP
and one-ha- lf pounds beef . JIncredlints for loaf 'V--.

KlKht potatoew '. '.

Two liuncheH ctlcry ",', n
One bunrh wat'-rcreHs- . . . ! inFrench dressing ka
Hreud and butter JJ.
Box peaches , ,rn !!!'.:::-

-

09hugar and cream " ;0y

Total ."7;

Making More Money
Prnnej, Morl. nnd Shilling,.

The recent prominence attained by aBoston financier who attributed his sue-ces- s
to dealing In foreign exchange hascentered tho attention of tho public uponthis matter, but therewas at least one woman who did notwait for the "Ponzi bubble" to bringgolden dreams of more money. Sne wentnnd mado It for herselfbv special-izing In the handling of foreign currency

arid mastering the intricacies of
of all kinds.

.Miss Sophie Marie Hamnnt startedout In llfo with the Idea of becoming asort of froe-ianc- e teacher. Sho tookEnglish and French and literaturefencing and physical culture, and gavo
lessons In each of them virtually every
travels, sho visited many forelirn colin
tries, and. In addition to plcklnif un 1largo more of foreign languages nceii.initiated considerable knowledge 'of themonetary a stems nn exchange values...1, ,uiw,,.-- . iimn uuitTH, Jiowevershe found that the outbreak of the wareduced her Income to a perilously lowirnrli. People were no longer Interestedthe trimmings of life They wantedto get down to the fundamentals .So
Miss Humant looked around for 'some
other kind of work.

Despite the fact that she had no flnan.
clal training, Mlsa Hamam'a commandof languages secured for her a place

one of the largest banks In Cincinnati
and It wasn't long before she exhibited
nn aptitude for handling matters relative
to exohnnge. She has now the distinc-
tion of being the only woman manager
of a foreign exchange department in
the country, at a salary which makes
her farmer earnings loolt pitiful.

"There's no secret about it " ex
claim. "It happened because never
overlooked an opportunity to add to my
stock of knowledge and some of It just
naturally had to come In handy some
day.- -

Mom! n,v-A- riie IV oman IVIth the Won- -

derful SVItTf'
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In present-da- y social usage, place-car- ds

partake of the quality of favors.
At a well-know- n shop, for Instance, where
artists mak'o cxcluslvo designs for
luncheon and dinner cards, the old-tim- e

flat card Is no longer In demand. Square,
oblong, circular, palette, and other forms
are used as tho background for decora-
tions, some of which are really worth-
while miniature watercojor scenes. To
each card Is affixed a paeteboird sup-

port, so that It stands like a tiny easel
beside tho service plate.

In tho Illustration an admiral's wife is
assisting her waitress to arrange the
placo cards for a "navy dinner" of six
covers. In this case, the cards, altlxcd
to their uprights, take the appropriate
form of tiny yachts with sails si read.
Each diner's name Is lettered ok the
bow of tho little vessel. Just where tho
real name would appear on a real ship.

T1nncn Tnll Mo 1

What to Do
By CYNTHIA

A Quick Conversion
Dear Cynthia You will never know

Just how much you have helped me. The
convent Is no lonser unbeatable to me.
My mother has promised to bring me
nome in January.

Everything Is bright ntraln. nnd. Cvn
thla, dear, I feel that I owe It nil to
you, because I would not take nny Btep
until I heard from you, and now I am
ever so glad.

I would never have been happy If I'd
have gone away with that boy. I nm
too young.

Your advice Is precious. Cynthia, and
1 uo nope 1 may nsK it often.

Should I tell my mother of what I
had In mind, Cynthia

CAIIOLYX W
I nm afraid that conversion Is a bit

too quick, Carolyn. Does this school you
attend serve you dally tinners? And how
soon you heard from your mother, didn't
you -

Study Your Fellow Men
Dear Cynthia I note In your column

a l?tter signed "A Little Nobody." May
I offer a little advice? Thank you. "A
Llttlo Nobody," you want to marry a
real man ; then, first, you must know
men, for salth the Lord, "You will
know them by their actions and their
language, meaning, of course, the good
ana tne Dau in an walks of life.

To do this, one must study them, but
theory alone Is not sufficient,: one must
also have practice. Practice Is gained
by studying those you know, at home
and In your classroom. Find out their
likes and dislikes, their disnon tlons.
etc. ; by their conversation their aim
in lire, wncmer to get all possible with
out paymont or to help others.

?econd. study those von see In ntib
He places. Try to penetrate the veneer
tnat hides tne renl self. Know their
professions, environments, ambitions. If
any, nnd present state of mind.. Also, If
tney choose their friends or merely tako
what fate gives them.

Do these things and you will know
men and things In their true state.

SINGLE.

Oh, Fie! How Cynical!
Dear Cynthia I really think you

ought to change the title of your col-
umn. Instead of asking you "what to
do." your correspondents are more often
telling each other what to do or, like
myself, merely airing a "grouch."

Cvnlcnl old rakes of nineteen announce
to tho world that they are through with
women. Gay young "Ileartbreakers"
submit Inventories of their personal
charms and conquests. And as for tho
girls, their hearts are aching, either be-

cause the boys won't make love to them,
or, like "M'ckey," because they will. The
way the girls and fellows knock each
other nowadnys. It Is a wonder they as-
sociate at all. But still they do.

Getting back to the subject of
"Mickey," I couldn't make out from
her letter at first Just what the trouble
was. However, It seems that she Is
tired of the fellows making love to her,
nnd her Ideal Is now "the hard-worki-

man with his big, broadmlle, alwnys
leady to pay her respect and give her
his seat In the car." It nil sounds easy,
hut Tpnliv I'm nfratd it CAn't bn rinno.
You would soon get Used of him sitting
around, wl'h his big, broad smile and
looking respectful, assuming that he pos-sesa-

the requisite facial ability. Fur-
thermore, It must bo dlincult for a hard-
working mnn to wear a broad smile
when giving his seat to a lady In the
trolley . especially when the lady may
be getting home from an arduous day
spent at the matinee or In shopping.

However, It's of no use arguing w th
tho girls, thev are always right, and
mere man nlways wrong. Still. he
comes in handy once In a while, as ho Is
graciously permitted to foot the bills
when milady honors him with her com-
pany of an evening.

SPECTATOR.

What Shall Sho Do?
Dear Cynthia I have read your paper

for some time now and notice that you
are always ready to help any one In
need of advice, so won't you please try
in kIvh a 1'ttle advice to me? This Is
my case:

After graduating from high school I
took a course In business training at
a local business college. It was while
I was attending this school that I be-

came acquainted with a young man.
about three years my senior. He was
rather a shy young man, very refined,
well educated, and of good breeding.
Our talk from the first seemed to be
most of school, but Kradualy I learned
his past life and home life, and I In
turn told him of my home and people.
Our friendship continued until I noticed
a change In this young man ; he seemed
more shy and did not seem to want to
talk so very much, and I did not mind
until some one Jokingly told me that he
was In lovo with me. Of course, this
made things look different, nnd I began
to notice that I hud changed toward
him. I seemed always to look for him
and felt very happy when he was
around If our hands met we both
blushed and-fel- t emoarrassed. But that
Is all the further our friendship went.
for In Juno he left, without a word to
me. not ecn 11 gooa-o- v nen he did
not return for some time I returned
Borne books I had borrowed of him, with
a nolo of thanks for the use of them.
I told myself that the only thing to do
was to forget him. But It Is hard, fnr
1 find myself thinking and longing for
him all tho more. I still feel that we
might meet tiome day and be happy. He
does not lie here, but about sixty miles
'rom lure, m you sen, there is very
little chance of nui meeting. I hardly
eer think of him at my work, for I
have so many things to do, but when the
day Is over I dream of him and cannot
seem to forget him. I in't think I will
ever forget him. I think If he would
forget his shyness he would be better
nnd everything would iurn out all right.
What, In your olpnlon, la my best ac-

tion' Do you think I am a allly, flirta-
tious girl? Iteally, I am not, for I love
him. Won't you please help me solve
this riddle?
ONE WHO IS WILLING TO LISTEN.

It Is very hard. dear, but I am afraid
all a woman can do la be patient and
wait. If he truly loves you, nis neea
OI your luvo aim win
eventually drive away the shyness. In
the meantime, try to occupy your mindI

with other wings. r

When to Order tJw Flowers
ANEW YORK newspaper has opened its columns to the public for

marriage always a' popular subject, since most everybody, everywhere
Is, wan, or at some, time or another may be married, nm Is therefore directly
nnd vitally concerned.

There arc n number of interesting Ideas about marriage, but few as sensible
aud naive as one that comes to us from tho mystery -- loving, sentiment-steepe- d

Orient. n
Tho Arabs have a tradition that tho human race Is created In Independent

halves Couples,
Each half, they say, is sent out traveling about the world to find Its other

half, ita ordained mate.
When the right halves find each other, when tle ordained mates meet then

two hearts, two minds, two souls become one. And the inevitable result Is hap
plucss.

When, however, the wrong halves select each other two odd halves then,
"Oh, Allah-la- " they pray I

Now, despite the fact that Winifred Black, Jean Newton, Jane Dixon and n
host of lesser luminaries havo for a long' time been doing their bit to promote
conjugal bliss, recent divorce statistics would seem to indicate that a great many
men and women did not and do not succeed in finding their ''right half."

In fact, thcro appears to be an increasing number of people who, ns a Bos-
ton newspaper puts it, have "Marriage Intentions," but who do not make as cer-

tain ns they ought that they were Intended for each other I

The first case that comes to mind is that of the famous beauty with a long
list of admirers. She had just been rescued from drowning, and out of the good-

ness of her gcnerouB heart, immediately upon being rcsuscltatedyshe vowed she
would at all hazards marry her rescuer if he were single. She wns somewhat
taken back to learn that her rescuer was a handsome Newfoundland dog.

There is also the case of the gentleman who fell violently in love with a
"dummy" In a show window. But nt latest reports, the unwillingness of the
lady to reciprocate prevented a domestic "smash-up.- "

And then there Is the more or less typical young woman who said Rhe would
marry any man In fifteen minutes If nhe thought he was the right man. A friend
hoppened to know a "fifteen-minut- e man," and brought hlra In and they were
married. "

Of course a "fifteen-minute- " courtship may .prove as felicitous as or even
more felicitous than a fifteen months' or even fifteen years' courtship; but thci
chnnccs arc not strong for the "right halves" getting together on short notice.
It is better to go slow.

According to Arabian tradition, marriage Is the work of God Allah. And
even we occidentals say that conjugal unions are "made in heaven." But we
have seen some that had so much fire, nnd smoke, nnd brimstone in their com-

position, that we wonder well; we wonder.
Average men nnd women, so fnr as marriage Is concerned, nre generally

"green hands." And they cannot be too careful, cannot exercise too much
prudence when contemplating taking the plunge, to make Bure that It is with the
"right half."

If, as only too frequently happens, they ore careless, If they aro not suffi-

ciently cautious then we have an "odd holvcs" match. And when it "goes off,"
ns It Is almost certain to, one or more people aro apt to get hurt.

And the test? The test by which to determine whether you have found the
"right half" your "ordained mate"?

We have consulted headquarters on the subject, and she thinks tkc following

is as good a test as any other: A wife or husband ought to be chosen for the
same reason n suit of clothes is chosen the wearing qualities the ability to
stay "true blue" In life's rains and not "run," the capacity to come through its
storms nnd come up smiling, the certainty of not being "yellowed" by time, the
general "bccomlngncss."

All of which is quite a mouthful too much to go Into more extensively here
but not too much to be thoroughly Flctchcrized, swallowed, digested and

assimilated by anybody who may have need.
"Will he wear?"
"Will she wear?"
"Will the combination 'go'?" "

If, after long nnd thoughtful weighing, nnd deep pondering of all the ingredi-
ents, you come to the conclusion that the answer Is "No" Move on.

If "Yes," then you may order the flowers.

DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES

THE BIRDLAND FAIR
By DADDY

The birds give a fair to r.hter up a
lohooptng-couy- h I'oy who has been
left locked up alone in a house at the
edge of lHrdland. Port of the fair is
II lily's sideshow,

CHAPTER VI
The Animal Clrcut

pODGIE BEAIl and Pudgle Bear
ished their net In Billy's sideshow

by giving a wrestling match. They tug-ge- d

and tussled like a pair of boys until
Pudglo got Podgle down on the ground
and sat on him.

While Pudgle was sitting there in tri-
umph n policeman came In an animal
policeman who wore his cap down over
his face so no one could tell who he
was. Tho policeman arrested tho strug
gling bears for fighting. The bearo got
sup and the policeman was talcing them
to Jail when a Jolly old animal tramp
came wabbling In. He, too, wore a hat
that hid his face. Tre tramp begged
the policeman In sign talk to let the
bears go, but tho policeman shook his
head nnd gave tho tramp a cuff on the
ear. Tho policeman turned his back on
tho tramp, when the tramp dropped to
all four feet, lowered his head, and,
wham, he butted the policeman away
across the yard.

The policeman lost his cap, revealing
tho heart of Johnny Bull, the dog. He
picked himself up. growled, and grab-
bed tho animal tramp by the tall. Away
went the animal tramp, his hat over his
tart. Around nnd nrouml thev chased,
banging Into the bears, Into Billy, Into
tho fence, and Into tho curtains, until
finally the hat was knocked to pieces
nnd there peeked through It a pair of
horns.

"It's Billy Goat," cried Peggy, and
sure enough It was.

Tho boy with tho whooping cough
laughed and laughed at this funny sight.

Next there appeared over the top of
the curtain tho head and shoulders of a
giant. And under the tent In a mtnuto
peeked tho head of a dwarf. While
Peggy and the boy with the whooping
cough nnd the birds were wondering
about tho giant and the dwarf, Billy
Goat, trying to get away from Johnny
Bull, banged Into tho curtain. Down
camo the giant, hlB head rolling away
from him and smashing to bits on tho

erThls' was a shocking tragedy and
Peggy and the boy with whooping cough
cried out In alarm, but the next minute
thoy were howling with laughter. The
plant had been none other than Billy
i,,..!i., ,,., ih hend of a numnkln on a
long pole. The pole had been dressed
up In clothea nnd the pumpkin had worn
a hat. as ior i i'i ."'"' "
too, scrooglng down and Just showing

h'"Now iook out for the elephant." cried
Billy, as soon as he picked himself up.
The boy with the whooping cough
pressed his face close to the window
nana at that He wanted to see the e

Peggy leaped forward eagerly.
Where In the world had Billy found an

ClThenlthe elephant stalked from be-hi-

the curtain the queerest elephant
ever seen It had nn elephant head and
an elephant body, but it was no larger

th"Whoopop! AVhoo-oo- p! What a
marvelous elephant!" cried the whoop- -

lnTh?UBelephant did funny elephant
stunts. He stood on his hind legs, h;
stood on his head, and he waltied around

he waltzed, Billy Goat.
wUhPJohnny Bull still hanging to his
tall bumped into the elephant and

nThend allolher'ersurprIsIng thing hap;
nened The elepnants neaa came on,
and In Its place was a pair of snapping

These Jaws closed on Johnny
tiiiil'H tall and away went the three ani-

mals BlllV Ooat. Johnny Bull and the
.nr nil around the yard,

'''.V'ft nWnB Into every ono. As they
flew around. It could be seen that the
elenhant was none other than Toddle

the nunnv. dressed UD In an ele- -

head and false hide.""Si oh! Oh! This Is better than a
fair! Oh! Oh! Oh! This Is so

fSnny that It has cured my whoop
MUgh!" laughed the whooping cough

U ha cuwd him or when
hln Daren io - -( - .-

they found him happy and we .

But as for the fair, wen, w th Billy
Goat. Johnny Bull and Toddle Pup-kln-

tearing around, they banged Into
Balky 8am and he started kicking, and
in ms time than It tnkes to tell the whole
fair waa kicked to pieces, and the birds,

andand giggling .and tittering
lauehtng, wre nutterlnr away w j

Blrdland, Judge Owl leading
I Slwiv. for he ,,;.was anxious to o to
I hed.
1 There was a diz then Balky't

Sam carried Peggy away In a ru-m-
, and

In a Jiffy she found hirself back In her
own room nt home.

Billy told Popslo how to unwind tho
ropo and when this had been done he
nnd Peggy came down as welcome gruests
at the bears' family reunion.

As for Toddlo and the bear cub, they
had so much fun In their chase through
the woods that they turned their expect-
ed fight Into a game of tag and a.
friendly tussle, and had a lot of puppy
sport.

"How do you all happen to be here?"
asked Podgle of his father, but what
waa told In the answer and the exciting
things the answer led to will havo to
wait for the coming week's story.

Odd Facts
In her eightieth year, Mrs. II. J.

Lutcher, of Orange, Texas, roccntly com-
pleted more than 300,000 milts of auto-
mobile touring.
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By COBINNE LOWE
Brown enough? The costume cook

seems to be just as anxious on this point
as is the pastry cook, and if we arc
fanciful enough we can sec the designers
waiting until frock or suit is done to a
turn. Brown is the fashionable color
of the year and with brown orange
and yellow arc still combined ad in-

finitum. Ev.en newer than this, how-

ever, is tho autumn fancy for touching
up the brown with a bit of the
fashionable rust tint. The above sIiowm

a brown duvctyn faced with rust duve-ty- n

and sashed in gold brocade. The
numerous buttons nlso nro with
this rust duvetyn and the final
touch comes from the near-Medi- ci col-

lar.

Things You!ll Love to

WdMaKi

B IrV'"v1

Baby does want so many toys! Wliy
not make this wash-ra- g kitty yourself?
From each of two washcloths cut out
kitty as shown. the edges with
mercerized washable silk In pale pink or
blue, leaving; a small opening for stuf-
fing. Stuff with cotton and finish the

Stitch the eyes, nose, mouth,
whiskers, tall and feet with dark blue
(be sure the colors are washable), Kitty
will surely delight baby, and then the
nice thing about It Is that Kitty can bo
bathed when necessary. FLORA.

. .1 i . 1 ii

From that day, a few years ago, when
first Victor Loaf proved conclusively that a big
bakery could bake bread as good as "home-made- "

and as reasonable in price, Victor Bread has been
noted for its exceptional keeping qualities.

this afternoon or evening, buy a few loaves of
Victor for over Sunday, and see for yourself how
fresh Victor will be on Monday morning!

On of the for the unusually
fine quality of Victor Bread and ttt
exceptional keeping qualities is that
only the purest Ingredients obtainable
are used pure lard, finest flour, gran-
ulated eugar, whole mflh and the best
yeast. ,

The fact that ue eliminate the mid-
dleman entirely, by operating our
own three large, modern, sanitary
bakeries, with a combined weekly
capacity of more than TWO MILLION
LOAVES, it the reason why we can
tell Victor Bread at euch a low price.

Is it any wonder, then, that Victor Bread
is so extraordinarily popular?

The Best Loaf

UlCIOr BreadS

Ci.u
Pennsylvi.: N.w

costume

covered
tinted
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Overcast

overcasting.
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Has Spoiled a Great Many Parlies After One Experience tlie
Others Arc Slow to Ash Her to Go With Them Again

INCHES FROM

Golden-Plate- d Rule
By Paschal Dau

HXTFJAj, wc went out In the car,"
''began the dark-halrc- d girl, "nnd

I was with Dick:
"Bui sho evidently took it liking to

Dick, or wanted to show mc how at-

tractive sho was or something, but,
anyhow, when we came out of the tea
houso Avhcro we" stopped to get some-

thing to cat, sho plunked herself into
the back scat with Dick I

''Well, there was nothing for me to
do but climb Into tho front sent I
wouldn't nsk her to let mc sit with
Dick.

"And I wish you could have seen
her flirt. Flirt doesn't express "it and
Dick sat there, the big boob,, and let
her coo at him nnd talk bnby talk, and
roll thoso eyes!

TlTAD? I was so mad I couldn't say
1V1 n word. I just sat there,, nnd

once I saw their reflection in the wind
shield, nnd she. reached over and took
his hand nud he let her do it!

She let out her breath in a sigh of
disgusted wrath. -

"Honestly," sho said, "I've seen a
girl try to get another girl's man be-

fore, but nothing like that. That was
different 1"

The other girls laughed sympatheti-
cally J every girl knows what it is to be
pushed aside by a "strivcr" of this
type.

But, fortunately, they don't nil know
how it is done; for it is not n very
ladylike pistlmc. to say the least.

The

A Case of
John waited for the elevated train.
Another chop stood near htm.

He was writing on the station wall.
The chalked notice read:
"This station will be blown up.
Friday nt 0 a. in. B.H.A.N.D."
John asked what be meant by it.
"None o' ycr bizness!" ho wns told.
John grabbed him. Crowd collected.
"Lynch him!" they shouted.

"Throw him, off the platform!"
Policeman took him to court.
John was held as witness.
"I was only fooling, your honor!"
Prisoner told the magistrate.
"Just having a little fun."
The judge didn't sec it.
"These times are too serious.
Your sense of humor is deficient.
Such foolish fooling Is dnngcrous.
Think of the Wall street explosion.
That should cure you. $500 ball!"
John helped him to.gct bail.
Then he blew him up, too.
"You young idiot! Think of others!

t1m)Bmtst1mmeaittsmammimitisEimea9i
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milH glrj who is nlways on the look- -
out to see that no other girl

speaks or seems attractive to "herman" has spoiled .many n party,
Sho seems to have nn Invisible chainabout the neck of her poor victim, who

cnimnt. even be polite to other girl,
without running Into her suspicion anddispleasure.

But she hasn't spoiled so many good
times ns this girl who is nlways trrlnrto take some other girl's "beau" awar-fro-

her.
This girl uses the most obvious

methods of flirting; sho doesn't care
who knows that sho is putting herhand where it will just havo to be held

And if-t- ho man doesn't Helr.c Itqulck-- 'ly enough she doesn't hesitate to takehis.
If she had any sense of humor she

might realize how very funny she is.
Unfortunately, tho man who came

with her, nnd the girl who come with '
the other mou, are nlways too hurt nnd
too miserable to sco anything amusing
in it themselves nnd their pale nnrcr
is beautiful to this Incurable flirt 1

IT IS Impossible to have nny general
good time on a party with this girl;

she makes' twosing a necessity aud a
horror.

A girl who goes out with her, think-
ing that they aro merely going with
two men, finds out long before she
finally reaches tfomo that they started
with "my man" and "your man," nad
camo buck as n girl and two men and
nn extrn girl.

And it is n long time, and a cold
day, and a case of pure necessity, be-
fore she ever goes out with that girl andany men at all again!

Lillian

irMfis-- c
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Blowing Up
Girls were killed In Wall street.
S'pose it had been your sister.
How would you feel?
Seeing a notice like that?"
"I just didn't think!"
Tho fellow muttered humbly.
"You're a brick for helping me.
Don't know how I'd 'a' got bail.
An' you stlvcd me from lynching."
"That's all right," John replied.
"But are you a Red or aren't you!
I've got to knowlM he Insisted.
"For Pete's sake, no!
The other denied emphatically.
"Come home with mo and see."
So they went together.
It was n decent Brooklyn home.
Mother, llttlo sisters, no father.
The practical joker supported them.
John was satisfied.
Chap was only foolish, not wicked.
At the trial he so testified.
Judge lectured the prisoner.
But let him off with a reprimand.
He's very careful about joking now.

Isn't It odd?
Jokers write, of blowing up stations.
It takes a Judge to blow them up.
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